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Foundation Awards Ciiven 
By President Wilburn 

On Tuesday afternoon, April 17. Jumor wUh a major in Elementar} 
Dr. D. Banks Wilburn, President of Education and Library Science. 
Glenville State College, presented this A second Alma Arbuckle Award 
year's Alumm Foundation Awards. was presented to Charles Julian, a 
Also at the ceremony to represent sophomore Library Science major. Ju. 
their departments were Dr. Robert lian is a native of Wheeling, \\ .Va., 
Doligener, Mr. David Gillispie, Dr. and is a graduate of Warwood High 
John Chisler, and Mr. John V. White. School. lie is a member of Student 

The awards were presented in the Education Assocaition. 
form of a congratula tory letter and a The Frank L. Toth Award was pre. 

check. sented to John Templeton 10 the field 
The-Foundation Award made pos· of Science and Mathematics. The 

~~I:~~~:: a~!~~/rt:m D:::~d~.t Award was named in honor of Mr. 
Adkins, a senior Physical Educatton Frank L. Toth, Associate ProfeiSOr of 
major. He is a 1969 graduate of Physics at Glenville until his death. 

~;i~:r:t;~:~:~:. v~h~O~~: i:s: ~::~:e~o~a;:v: :t~~t:;~~~~ ~a~:,. 
member of Student Education Asso. He was graduated from Sand Fork 

Ciat;h: ~!I!~~:t~Jr~=~i;;~m the ~e~v~S~~~~1 h~n~;s6!sat":7~~;a:r;:;_ 

Dr. RuddeU Reed 

SC Pres. 
Wins Chair dent of Chi Beta Chi Honorary Science 

department of Health and Physica l fraternity. and he has been accepted 
Education was presented to Steve into the West Virginia University Philip Reale, GSC Student Congress 
Datcher. This award was named in School of Medicine for the coming President, has been elected chairman 
memory of the late Coach Carlos school year. of the West Virginia Board of Rege nts 
Ratliff who was a former member of Student Advisory Council at the April 

the GSC coaching staff. Datcher isa "'--V-et-era- n-s -w-ho- w- i-sh- t-o- .-tt-e-nd- su-m- .' 24, 1973 meeting. He was elected 
1969 graduate of lackey High School mer school and receive benefits under from a body of student body presi· 
and is a native of Indian Head, Md. the GI Bill must complete their ap' dents from West Virginia University, 
He is a senior Physical Education p lication d ur ing registratio n on June Marshall University, Bluefield State 
maior and has recieved such ::athletic 11 tho College, West Liberty State College, 
awards as NAtA All·Amefican, All- '-------------' W.Va. Tech., W.Va. State, Parkersburg 

WVIAC Conference Team for Ihree "The Nation' Announces Commumty CoUeg., Southern W.Va. 
years, Outstanding Young Men in Am· Commuruty College, and W.Va. Nor· 

erica, AU·Tournament for three years Student Poetry Con test thorn Community, This council, made 
in the Weston Shrine Tournament, up of student body presidents, is one 

Most Valuable Player in 1972 WVlAC, Announcement (If the National of two aavlsory councils to the Board 
alld he also played on tow with the Student Poetry Awards Contest has of Regents. The other advisory council 
NAtA All·Stars this year. been made. The Awards are open to is comprised 'Of college presidents. The 

The Charles Whiting Art award students, graduate or undergraduate. Student Advisory Council acts as a 
was presented to Richard L Delaney. enrolled full.time in any college, uni· laiSlon between college students and 
This award is made possible through versity, Junior or community college. the Board of Regents. It also allows 
the Foundation by a grant from.Mr. Winning poems will be published for student input and influences on 

E. Paul Floyd, an alumnus of the in T HE NATION; the winners will be leg islation dealing with higher educa-
college. Delaney is a native of Vienna, invited to r~d their work in a public tion. The next meeting will be May 
W. Va., and was graduated from recital sponsored by the Poetry Society 25 and 26 with topics for consideration 
Gilmer County High School. He is a of America. A nut prize of $100. and being Student Health Insurance, and 
senior art major. two second prizes of S50 each will be the 1973·74 Capital Outlay for West 

The Peterson Award was presented awarded. Virginia public colleges and universities. 
to Sandra L. Foster. The Award is Submissions must be original, pre· 
provided by Mr. Dale Shafer, Librarian viously unpublished in English· not 
at GSC at the time Mrs. Dorothy translations· and not over 50 lines in 
Peterson was assistant librarian. Mrs. length. They may be in any form, on 
Foster is a native of Sand Fork. W.Va. any subject. No more than three 
and is a 1967 graduate of Sand Fork poems from a contestant will be con· 
High School. She is a senior Library sidered. All entries must be type· 
Science major and a member of Delta written. The author's name, address, 
Zeta Sorority. and college mould appear on the 

The Alma Arbuckle Award was upper right·hand comer of each page. 
awardo;:d to Kathy Haynes. This AU poetry submitted will become the 

award is made possible by Miss Alma property of T HE NATION, and will 
Arbuckle of Glenville, W;Va. Miss AI· no t be returned. Deadline for receipt 
buck le was the college librarian for of entries is June 30, 1973. Wjnners 
many years prior to her retirement in will be announced in the October 
1955. Miss Haynes is a native of 29. 1973 issue and they will be in· 
Vincent, Ohio and is a 1970 grac1uate formed by mail. Send all entries 
of Warren High School. She is a to: Poetry Contest, c/o THE NA-

TION, 333 Sixth Avenue, New York, 
N.Y. 10014. 

Pre·Med Students 
Transfer Next Fall 

Dr. Byron J. Turner, "pre·medica1 
adviser, has announced that several 
students who are currently enrolled in 
pre-medical programs at Glenville State 
College will be tranliferring to other 

institutions next fall. 
Mr. John Templeton has been ac

cepted by the medical school at West 
Virginia University. He is a graduate 
of Sand Fork High School and will 
receive a Bachelor of Arts in education 
in May. He is now doing student 
teaching in biology at South Iiarrison 
High School. 

~1.r. Wayne Given will attend the 
WVU Dental School. He attended 
Richwood High School and then 
West Virginia Institute of Technology 
for two years before transferring to 
Glenville to complete the pre~ental 
program. 

Mr. Ronald Hudson, a native of 
Charleston and a graduate of Stone· 
walll Jackson High School, will enter 
the \WU School of Pharmacy next 
fall. 

Dr. Ruddell Reed, Jr. Chosen 
1973 Alumnus-Of-The-Year 

('sc AlumOiAssociahon I~plea~d 
to announce that Dr. Ruddell Reed. 
Jr. has been selected Alumnu~-of-the
Year This honor iii accorded annual· 
Iy to the alumnus who because of 
his lQutstanding achievements in hili 
field of endeavor has brought recog· 
nition and distinction to himself and 
hh Alma Mater. 

Ruddell Reed, Jr. a native of 
Gilmer County, is the son of Emma 
B. Reed and the late Ruddell Reed 
who for more than forty years o· 
perated a grocery store inGlenvilJe. He 
received his AB degree from Glenville 
State College in 1946. 

While a student at GSC, he mar· 
ried Geneva Proctor. a fellow stu· 
dent. Dr. and ~1.rs. Reed have two 
chtldren. Jackquehne Conopask lives 
at Blacksburg, Va., and Ruddell Reed 
Ill , lives at Vallas, Texas. 

Following his graduation from 
Glenville, Dr. Reed was an instructor 
in mathematics at Normantown High 
School. Desiring to further his educa· 
tion, he enrolled at West Virginia 
University where he was granted a 
BSME in 1950. While doing graduate 

work he was elected to membership 
in I)i Tau Sigma He graduated with 

honor~. IIi, graduale thesi'i proved 
that anti-moisture products rna) be 
mixed with gasollOc without appre
ciable change in the octane ratlOgs. 

After receiving his master's de
-gree. Dr. Reed became a member 
~f the faculty of North CarolinJ 
State College. Whlle there he devel
oped a procc\O'i to reduce the cost of 

'Itrelch'iOcks 
I n the earl) 1950's he was a~<;()c

iated with Curtiss Wright Aircraft. He 
soon lc:'!rned that he preferred teach

ing to mdustry 
H.: taught for sLx years at the 

Univenlt) of Florida in Gainesville. 
but destring to work on his doctorate, 
he secured ar assistanu,hip It Georgil 

Tech. Upon compleHon of his doc:
torate, he became a naff member at 
Purdue University in West Lafayette, 

Indiana. 
While at Purdue University, Dr 

Reed hal; received National and Inter· 
national honors. He conducted scm· 
ioars 011 Material Flow Systcmi under 

Alumni Honor Reed 
the sponsorship of Industrial and 
Commercial Techniques, Limited in 
London, England; Brussels, Belgium. 
Amsterdam. Holland. Most recently 

At Annual Banquet 
The annual Alumni Banquet will be 

held tomorrOw, Saturday, April 28 
at 6:30 p.m. in the ballroom of the 
Pioneer Center. Dr. Reed is honored 
guest speaker for the banquet. Dr. D. 
Banks Wilburn, president of Glenville 
State College, will bring greetings to 
the alumni and Phi) Reale, Student 
Congress president, will bring greetings 
from the student body. 

All alumni and friends are invited 
to attend the Social Hour from 5:30· 
6:30 p.m. 

The menu includes b:1ked steak 
and roast turkey. The cost IS $3.75 or 
S3.25 for alumni holding 1973 or 
Life·Time Memberships. 

Dr. RuddelJ Reed, Jr. wilJ honor 
the 50·Year Class and the Class of 
1923. A reception for the Class of 
1923 and friends will be at the home 
of MIS. Myra Lynch Mick at 706 
Mineral Road here in Glenville from 
2·5:30 p.m, 

Campus buildings will be open all 
day for browsing. The Book Store 
will be open from 1·6 p.m. 
The Alumni Office will be open all 
day, also. 

he has conducted a seminar in Tokyo 
Japan, and in Taiwan. 

Dr. Reed has been named SaU 
Brothers Professor of Engineen02. 
The Ball Brothers Foundation in Mun· 
cie, Indiana. It is an endowed chair to 
create closer ties between Indiana's 
Industry and Purdue's School of En· 
gineering. The chair is a working 
professorship as opposed to an hon· 
orary title. 

Dr. Ruddell Reed, Jr. is a veteran 
of World War II and was decorated 
for bravery under nre. He has re· 
ceived recognition for his accomplish· 
ments by being listed in American 
Me n of Science, Inter national Biogra
phy, Engineers of Distinction, and 
International Scholars Directory 

Dr. Reed is the au thor of two 
books: Plant Layou t, Factors, Prin
ciple and Techniq ues copyrighted 961 
and Plant Locations Layout and Main· 
tainence copyrighted 1967. Both books 
have been translated into foreign 
languages. He has also written num' 
erous pamphlets as well as three 
monographs. 

Dr. Reed is a Fellow of the 
American Institute of Industrial Cn· 
gineers. He is a member of ~tmJa 

(Continued on ""go 4) 

Campus Planning Committee Desires 
New Name for Women's Hall, Wings 

At a meeting on April II, 1973 
the Campus Planning Committee ap
Rroved a motion to designate a new 
name for Women's Hall and individual 

names for each wing or section of the 
haU. 

Miss Susan Lee Wagner will trans-
fer next fall to West Liberty State 
College where she will be enrolled in 
the Medical Technology program_ She 
is a native of West Union and graduate 
of Doddridge County High School. 

The procedure consists of collect· 
iog suggestions from all interested par
ties. On the basis of popularity three 
names for the building will be sub-
mitted to President D. Banks Wilburn. 
He Will, in turn, recomm 'nd one name 
for the building and one name for each 
of the three sections to the West Vir· 
ginia Board of Regents for approval. 

The policy regarding the naming 
of buildings is as follows: "WHEREAS, 
The governing boards previously res
ponsible for higher education in West 
Virginia had substantially different 
policies concerning the naming of 
buildings at the state institutions of 
ltigher education. THEREFORE BE 
IT RESOL YED, That it ,haU be the 

policy of Lie Board of Regents to 
eitablish an official name of a building 
at an institution upon recommenda· 
tion of the president of the mstitullon 
with the concurrence of his advisory 
board provided, however, if it is pro· 
posed that the building be named for 
a person such mdividual must have ren· 
dered distinguished educational or 
other service to the institution and 
must not have been employed at the 
institution during the three previous 
years. An exception may be made by 
the Board of Regents in the case of 
the giftofa building."Thiswasadopt· 
ed by the West Virginia Boud of 
Regents on June 8, 1971. 

Shown with winners of the Foundation Award s are representatives 
of their departments. 

Miss Lois Nottingham will be a 
student io Medical Technology at the 
WVU Medical School. She is from 
Braxton County. 

Mr. Robert Allen Britton has been 
accepted by the Graduate School of 
WVli for trraduate study of blochem· 
istry. 

The Deadline for submitting names 
is ~Ionday, May 7. 1973. Names 
should be submined nn form to: 
Dr. A.T. Billips, Secretary, Campus 
Planning Committee, Glenville State 
CoUege, Glenville, "'.Va 26351. 
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How Can GSC Stretch A Dollar? 
People around here, and especially those in the ad building are alwayscom

pJaining that we don't have enough money to do anything. But if they'd apply 
a little common .sense to a few things, I think they'd stretch the dollar just a 
little further. 

One way they could stretch the buck is to quit hiring outside consultants 
for everything. Take college publications for instance. Why is an out-.of-nate 
firm being paid $5,000 - $6,000 as consultants, when a committee of faculty 
and students could study and make suggestions for the publications? 

Another suggestion for buck-stretching came to me from a student, who 
attended Tech, and it works there. Why not set a table in front of each cafe
teria near the end of the year, where students could leave "borrowed" salt 
shakers, sugar containers, and dishes? It might not get everything back, but 
it'U get rome of it back , and that'll be less they'U have to replace. 

To those planning the renovation of Women's Hall, I don't want to hear 
anymore talk about how you can' t afford anything, when you repeatedly deny 
the advantages of the key-card door over a guard. A guard must be paid some 
outIageous salary from now until the dorm falls down. But a key-card door 
only costs around $500 and can be paid for in a couple of years. The only re
curring charge is that of making cards every year, and plastic cards are always 
cheaper than salaries. As for someone giving her ·((ard away, if she does that, 

she will give it to someone who wants to have it. lf it is another girl that it is 
given to, where's the harm? If it is a guy, he'll know to be quiet and mind his 
own business and go straight to his girl's room, for fear of what'U happen to 
him if he's caught. (OH, HEA YEN FORBID THAT SUCH TERRIBLE UN
THINKABLE THINGS SHOULD HAPPEN ON OUR SINLESS, ISOLATED 
CAMPUS!) If a stranger gets in the dorm and comes to somebody's room, I'd 
reaUy feel sorry for him. A scream is a handy and frightful weapon, and if 
that doesn't work, I don't know of any girl that would not fight bff a moles
ter. A lamp over the head does hurt! .. 

Another thing 1 absolutely do not see is having four names for one building. 
One name, with references to wings a, b, and c, would be sufficient. Or, if 
propriety has it that the men's section and the women's section must be dis
tinguished by name, then have only two names. But four names for one 
building only causes confusion and chaos in the records concerning the build

ing. 
One last short suggestion, this one is for the maintenance department. 

Would you please fix the light between the library and the ad building? Some 
night, someone is going to faU down those steps and break an arm or some
thing, and then this school is going to have a lawsuit. The way the shadow 
faUs on those steps at night, it is difficult to teU how many steps are where. R 

lightbulb costs money, but a lawsuit cost much more. 
Ruth Swatzyna 
Editor-in-Chief 

Sparks, Reed Make Plea 
Dear Editor; 

Last semester a junior art major, John Sparks, left school because he 
found he had leukemia. He was lucky enough to be admitted into the United 
States Public Health Service Cancer Research Center in Baltimore, Maryland. 
This hospital is funded by the United States government but President Nixon 
is on the verge of taking away the interns and in the long run shutting down 
the hospital entirely. This hospital serves literally thousands of people and 
without it most of the patients could not ~ford the treatments. 

This is a smaU plea for you, the students and faculty of GSC to please 
write to your Congressman or to Mr. Nixon himself, teUing them that this 
hospital should not be closed. It may be worth your while to write and let 
them know that you feel the hospital should remain open,for you never }cnow 
when you might need these services yourself. 

Judy Reed 
Editor's note: Enclosed with Miss Reed's letter was an open letter written by 
John Sparks. 

"When I returned to Baltimore last week, to undergo further chemo
therapy for leukemia, I was told that the United States Public Health Service 
Research Hospital in Baltimore might be closed by President Richard M. 
Nixon, in July, 1973. However, I was also toid that if enough people wrote to 
their Congressmen and to the President, there might be a chance that he 
would keep it open. I'm asking you, the people, to please help us by writing 
these letters. I'm asking that you do this not only for me, but also for the 
thousands of people who have Cancer. With this hospital, we have a chance
a hope that we can once again live as healthy, norma! people. Without it, it is 
doubtful that many of us will survive. 

The medicines and research done there have done wonders for me and for 
countless others. If we could still get the medication, whicn is not yet avail

able to the public, it would be impossible to pay the high costs involved. 
So, please write to your Congressman, your SenatCtfs, and most important -
to r'resident Richard M. Nixon, SO that we too, will have a chance to live!" 

Thank You! 
John Sparks 
Kt.I,Box316·A 
Summersville, W.Va. 26651 
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Greek News 
Theta Xi 

Kappa Eta Chapter of Theta Xi 
fra ternity recently held an election of 
officers for the fall semester. Officers 
elected were: President, Barry R. 
Lyons; vice-president, Howie Hoetzel; 
treasurer, Ken Vannoy; pledge master, 
Reggie Stewart: asst. pledge master. 
Pat McKinney;secretarY,TomHumph: 
reys; and scholarship chairman, Dave 
Bush. 

Seniors leaving the brotherhood 
this spring include DarreU Adkins, 
Bob Britton, Rob Church, Ralph 
Cook, JenningsEddy, VicFitz!immons, 
Gary Jarrett, George Johnson , Gene 

King, Gary Moore, Randy Noble, Dave 
Ripley, Gary Ross, Mike Rust, and 
Mike Wilt. 

·'SA"1a. (J/(,IJ).se ~ The brothers are having their an
nual Closed Ball tomooowat North 
Bend State Park. "Buck Run" will 
provide the entertainment. .5Y" clA6W1~ ? Delta Zeta 

Letter To An Accomplished Thief 
The sisters of De~ta Zeta have 

been involved in Rose Week this 
past week. Each day. activities were 
held to prepare the pledges for in
itiation. 

Man, I don't know how you did it, but I nearly feU over when I walked in
to the LMC last Tuesday and found three posters gone. You must be pretty 
proud of yowself for getting that stuff out of the library. Imagine - a six 
foot poster of Mick Jagger in concert, a three foot poster of Joe Cocker, 
and my little quotation from Santyana. Quite an accomplish~ent. By the 
way, when you're bragging to your friends about how you flppe~ off th~ 
library, you might add that it wasn't reaUy the library that got TIpped - It 
was me. I had bought those posters myself because I thought the students 
might enjoy something a little different from traditional library decor. 
Everyone told me I was crazy because they'd just be stolen. But 1 r~l1y 
couldn't believe that anyone would steal a lousy S2.00 poster. Wrong .. gam. 

Mo nda y, Lamp Lighting Ceremony 
was held. Each pledge was pre
~nted with a green candie and a 
pink rose. 

Tuesday, a picnic was held. Each 
girl dressed as a preson they most 
admire. A Roman Lamp puzzle 
was hidden and the pledges had a 
search for the pieces and put the 
puzzle together. 

Wednesday activities included a 
Big-Little Sis Ceremony highlighted 
by each little sis presenting her big 
sis with a plaque and an original 
poem. Also held that day was the 
Delta Zeta CoUege Bowl where pled
ges competed against the actives in 
quizzes on sorority history. 

You know, if you had wanted them tha t badly , I would have given them 
to you. It seems to me a terrible thing to seU your integrity for around S3.50-
hardly a fair price. But, of course , you know your own value bt:tter than l. 

Just a word of warning nOw to your friends - if you have any. If any 
of you should happen to walk into a room or apartment and see one of these 
posters, and you know it wasn't there before, w.atch your waUet. The pe~
son living there has a real hang-up about the rights of others - they don t 
exist. He/she dldn't hesitate about stealing from me; why should they 

feel differently about you? Janet L. Lulich 
Media Librarian 

Grad Is Unusual Teacher 

Throughout the week, the Slsters 
had been exchanging gifts with their 
rose buddies. Thursday, a Rose 
Buddy Ceremony was held and each 
girl received a rose. 

This evening at 10 p.m. the pledges 
will present a theme party for the 

Wirt County High School students 
in the ceramics section of the ~ art 
classes reaUy "~tart from scratch." 
They dig the clay they useright out of 
the ground at' a location near the 
Elizabeth town limits and use it in jts 

Challenge To Decathlon 
Seen By Three Schools 

Last Saturday at the meeting of 
the West Virginia Association of Col
lege Newspapers, a thrilling sports 
event was begun that is sure to be 
among the feats of the Olympic de
cathalon. 

Following the afternoon session 
the group was dismissed to Mr. A. E. 
Stewart's emporium of fine refresh
ment and entt:rtamment to engage in 
a contest of skW <snd agility. 

Within Mr. Stewart's arcade is 
found a simulated bowling type 
machine. 

Three two-man entries were con
structed from those pre~nt. Team I 
from the Salem Green and White 
feU to Team II of the Mercury staff 
while last place was captured by the 
fresh talent from The Wesleyan Pharos 
and the present editor of the Mercury. 
Team II agreed to give handicap of 
100 pins to each of the other teams 
since it was their . home court yet 
still led at the end of round one by 
20 pins. 

Round two brought with It a 
redistribution of teams. The high bow
ler oftheGJenville team, Phil Reynolds, 
was matched with Wesleyan's Mark 
Washburn, while Chuck White team
ed up with Ruth Swatzyna for En
try Ill. Salem CoUege representatives 
were Stanley Gerberich and Charles 
Barth. 

A surprising turnabout in the 
ninth and tenth frame! put Team 
III on top. High game and high series 
went to Chuck White of Glenville , 
foUowed by Phil Reynolds. 

original state. active members. Afterward, several 
The young instructor, Tom Dailey, pre-initiation sessions will be held. 

is quite talented; he paints in both oil The evening will be completed by 
and water color, is an accomplished initiation of the spring pledge class. 
sculptor, has interesting exhibits of Saturday, an executive meeting 
wood collage, and has done extensive will be held to revise the Delta 
work in clay and with the potter's Zeta by-laws, in preparation for the 
wheel. In addition, he i, a professional Delta Zeta National CO.(lv£ntion to 
photographer and make, duJcimers. be held at Palm Springs, Fla., June 
He has the ability to project his 17 - 23. Attending from GSC will be 
interest and ability to between 95- Kay Bunton, President of Delta Zeta. 

100 Wirt High students. Classes are Sigma Sigma Sigma 

available in ceramics, oil and water- The sisters of Sigma Sigma Sigma 
::~~' painting, sketching and sculp· held their regular meeting on Monday, 

Like the clay, he is using native April 23 at 5:00 in 201 Clark HaU. 
rna terials which the students may col- The Tri Sigma Summer Retreat 
lect at a great financial saving to the will be held on July 13 at Susie Smith's 
school. The pottery is fired in a por- cabin near Parkersburg. The sisters will 
table five section gas kiln loea ted out- meet on Friday and work through 
side the classroom in its own smaU Sunday on their faU rush. 
building. I t can be built up to almost Pictures have been received for 
the height of the building, or covered the 1972-1973 composite picture. 
with only one section in use. On Wednesday, April 18, Tri Sig-

E I· .. b th il d rna pledges worked together with the 
. xamp es m p~mtmg, o. 0 an Delta Zeta and Alpha Sigma Alpha 

watercolor ~nd m sketchmg were pledges to color eggs and to make Eu
equaU~ amazmg. Some st~d~nt~ showed ter baskets. These baskets were given 
exceptIonal talent. and ongmahty, tal- to the Department of Welfare to be 
ents. which are b~Ifl" develop~~ under distributed to children in the local 
the mterested guIdance of thetr mst.ruc· 
tor. In addition to the school -classes, 
he has a class of 13 adult from Eliza
beth and the sWTounding community. 
He does not permit the use of molds 
in any classes but insists that the $1u
dents use their own creative powers. 
The results are as varied as the origi
nators. 

Wirt County is Dailey's first fuU 
time teaching position. He is a Wirt 
Count)' native and he received his for
mal college education at GlenvWe. He 
served 18 months in the Army much 
of the time stationed in Georgia where 
he worked on ceramics every evening. 
He was then "on his own" and traveled 
extensively around the eastern part of 
the nation, visiting art \!xhibits, mu
seums and coUections; of many of the 
Nation 's outstanding artists, aU the 
time expanding his own talents. 

area. 
The pledges would also like to 

thank all those who supported them in 
their bake sale on Wednesday, April 
18. 

One of the sisters, Susie Schwick, 
was elected Treasurer of the dorm for 

~.niw . sc&o.l.e: ....... •• 
The Glenville State <DUege Hous

ing Corporation will have two fur
rushed and air conditioned mobile 
homes for rent for the summer session. 
Interested manied studenu should 
contact Mr. Robert Gainer, room 102 
Pioneer Center, immediately, if inter
ested A deposit is required with each 
reservation. Each unit will be avail
able on or about June I I 1973. 

A limited number of mobile homes 
will be avaibble for the faU term. 
Reservations for the fall Ire now 
being accepted. 
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Baseballers Split 
With W. Va. State 

Glenville State College split a 
doubleheader with W.Va. State drop
ping the fllst game 5-4 and coming 
back to take the nightcap 3-1. 

In the first game W.Va. State 
scored aU five of their.runs in the first 
two innings and then held on to win 
as the PIoneers scored four runs in the 
fifth inning. 

George Brumfield and Ken Swisher 
each had t\\-"O hits for the C-men in a 
105108 course. 

The 'ftOneers bounced back in the 
nightcap behind the combined four 
hll pitching of Dave Adkm~ and Rick 
O'Reilly. 

esc scored two runs Ul the first 
tn.JYng and added one Ifl the second. 
W.Va. State scored one run in the 
nxth inning as O'Reilly came on to 
put out the fire. 

On SatUJ'day, April 21. GSC drop
ped both ends of 3 doubleheader to 
Morris Harvey CoUege by scores of 
8'() and 7'(). 

In the first game Mortis Harvey 
pounded Rid. O'Reilly by scoring four 
runs in the third lOning and adding 
three in the fourth. The Pioneers got 
three hits In the conlest. compared to 
!leven hits for the Eagles. 

The second game 53V. the P)C)neeu 
once agarn gel only Ihree hits as 
Morris Harve)· pounded oul a 7-0 
victory. 

Morris Harvey jumped on Kevin 
Place for three runs in the first t'"'''O 
innings. The Eagles then added a 
single run in the third and two in the 
fourth. 

Place gOI the 101$ for the Pioneers 
while FerreU got the win for Morris 
Harvey. 

BUT I Wins Third Title 

Tops Lambda Ci Alpha 
In last weeks Intramural Champ

ionmip action B lJr I ","on its third 
basketba.11 title, downing lambda 
Chi Alpha I 68-37 

BUT I and Lambda ChI started 
off lJl a shot for mat contest for 
most of the fLfst half. with Btrr 
ahead by four at the half 

Harvey Chester lead aU scores 
with 15 pointS, Richard Richmond 
with 12. and Jerome I ruit with 10 
for the wrnneu. 

Lambda Chi Alpru. 1 also had two 
men in double figures: Bob Werry 
with L2 and Joe Mitchem with 14 

BUT ended their season with a 
9-1 record while Lambda Chi Alpha I 
finIshed 8-2. 

Membeu of the startmg line up 
for BUT mcluded Harvey Chester, 
Richard Richmond. Jerome Fruit, 
Doug Lee, and Jim Carter. 

Member. of the Lambda ChI Alpha 
starting line-up were Bob Werry, Joe 
Mitchem, Dave Bunton, D.A. Wilson, 
and Rick Vass. 
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~fembersof the 1973 tenni.s team are kneeling from from left to right. 
aulS Ander~n! Dave Wflght, Mike Kerns. and) Gary Dobson. Standing 
from left to right, Don Worden, Coach Bruce Flack, Ken Pritt, and Scotty 
Hamilton. 

Work on the ~~o: l:ilI::~,1l q:!.~~:~~le.ston High SChJ 
this weekend as Coach Hanlm and they are Charlie Russell and Denny 
his staff prepare to run their crew Harris. 
through spring workout. The team Coach ~1illiken has done an exceU-
will be drilled on pbys and funda- ent job of manuvenng his pitchers this 
mentals to be used ne)(t year m ad- season. Having on ly four pitchers, 
ditlOn to taking part In 3; few fuU- two sophomores and two freshmen. 
iCale scrimmages Coach Milliken and the entire squad 

Coach Han1m has done a good job desire a big congratu lation for a job 
reauiting this year, I know of three well done. The two freshman pit-
real good boys he recrUited from chers.. Dave Adkins and Rick O'Riley 
Herbert Hoover High School have performed great and sophomores 

Coach Carney's golf team will be joe Mitchem and Kevin Place have 
defending their golf champiomhip performed steadily aU season. 
next Monday and Tuesday when they 
compete in the state tournament to be 
held in Wheeling. The golfers will be 
playing the toughOglebaygolf course. 
Members of the golf team who will 
be competing include Bob Wilson. 
Rich Sansbury. John Taylor. Guy 
Perry. and Denny rltzpatrick, Sans
.wtIj. be trying to make the AU-Con
ferenee team for the second stnllght 
year. 

Coach Flack's young tennis team 
will also be competlOg along with the 
golfers in "''heeling The team has 
performed reaUy weU thiS year and 
hopes are high that the squad might 
brmg home some lOdiYidual or doubles 
titles. 

Tlack. Team ... 
Word 1$ out that their might be a 

track team here at Glenville State next 
year Coach Hanlin is to be in 
charge and with the matena1 he has 
here at GSC I am sure that he can 
round together a good ~uad. 

Bob MacAdoo of the 'auffalo Braves 
has been named National BaUcetbaJ1 
Association's "Rookie of the Year" 
MacAdoo played his coUege ball at 
North Carolina. Lloyd Neal of Ten
nessee State was second. Neal plays 
for the Portland Trailblazers and com
peted against the Pioneers last year in 
the Golden Valley Tournament held 
in Wheeling. 

West Virginta ~tate's CurtiS Price 
has been named "CoUege Coach of the 
Year" by sportwriters here 10 West 
Virginia Price guided the YeUow 
Jakceu. to a 2()"12 record last season. 
Curt is already on the recru iting path 
this season snatching two real good 

I mal Score 
I would like to wish both the golf 

and tennis teams the best of luck 
next weekend. If any of the students 
are interested in what type of root ball 
~uad we will have next season stop by 
the field and watch the workouts ne"t 
week. 

Golf T earn Finishes 
Second In Regional 

Coach Carney's golfers participat
ed in two golf matches last week, 
finishing second in the Northern Re· 
gwnal and fifth m the Central Re
gwnal 

The Northern Regional was held 
to Wheeling at the Speidel Country 
Club. West Liberty took top honors 
with a team tota l of 318, Glenville 
was close behind with 322. Other 
team scores were: Fairmont 333 
West Virginia Wesleyan 337, Sale~ 
342, West Virginia Tech 344. West 
Virgmia State 347, Alderson-Broad
dus 352, Concord 358 Shepherd 361, 
Davis and Elkins 370 and Morris 
Harvey 371. 

Larry Spotioe of West Liberty 
and Tom Colo nero of West Virginia 
Tech tied for medalist honors with 
76's. Scores for the Pioneers' 10-

eluded; John Taylor and Bob Wilson, 
78's. Rich Sansbury had a 79, Dennis 
Fitzpatrick scored an 87, and Guy 
Perry had a 91. 

The Pioneers' next match was the 
Central Regiona l which was held in 
Clarksburg at Bel Meadows Country 
C1ub_ Coach Carney's linksters placed 
fifth in the .eight team match. 

West Liberty once again took top 
honors with a team total of 303. 
West Virginia State plaaed second with 
a total of 310, next came Fairmont 
with 311, followed by West Vir
gmta Wesleyan, 319, Glenville State 
327, Alderson·Broaddus 332. Salem 
336, and West Virginia 338. 

Scores for GlenviUe included Rich 
Sansbury had the low score with a 76. 
foUowed by Bob Wilson with a 81, 

John Taylor 84, Guy Perry 86. and 
Dennis fitzpatrick 88. 

Members of Lambda Chi Alpha and BUT are shown at their basketbaU 
tournament. 

The Pioneers golfers will be in com
petition starting Monday in the state 
conference championship. Glenville is 
the defending champion. the winners 
this year will compete in the NA lA 
championship to be held in Spartans
burg, South Carolina. 
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Tennis Team Tops Battlers 
Lose To Jackets, Falcons 

The Glenville State College tennis Tom Guglemelli (F) def.. Chris An-
team competed in three matches derson. 6-2, 6-0. 
during the pau two weeks winning Scott Hamilton (G) deL, Grey Foley, 

one and losing two . 7-5.5-7,6·1. 
On April 18, the Pioneers traveled 

to Sa lem in a match with the Yellow Don Wo rden (Gl deL, Tony Johnson. 

Jackets of West Virginia State. Coach 6-0,5-7,6-3. 
rlack's suffered defeat at the hands Ken Pritt (G) deL. Bill Harrington , 

of the Yellow Jackets, 7.2. Re- 6·3,6-2. 
suits of the match went like this: John Campbell (F) deL. Dave Wright, 

SINGLI'.;> ~':~i~-\lCGlaUghlin (F) deL, Gary 
Bob Lay (WVS) dcL. Chris Anderson. Dobson, 6-1. 6-2. 
6·3,6-2. DOUBLES 
Mike Mollohan (WVS) deL, Scott 
Hamilton, 6·1, 6-2. 
Gil rouchard (WVS) deL, Don Wor· 
den, 6·1, 2-6, 6-3. 
Ken Pritt (G) deL. Fred Heindel. 
6-3,6·2. 
Jeff McGraw (WVS) def., Dave Wright, 

6-4,6-3. 
Dave Romeo (WVS) deL, Gary Dob
son, 6'(), 6-1. 
DOUBLES 
Lay.Mollohan (WVS) deL, Anderson-
Werden. 6-3, 6·2. 
Fouchard-McGraw (WVS) deL, Ham· 
ilton-Wright, 6-3, 6-2. 
Putt-Kerns (G) def., Heindel-Romeo, 
6-4,6'(). 

April 16, the Pioneers traveled 
to Fairmont where the Falcons de
feated the Pioneers 6·3. Match re

sults went as foUows' 
SINGLES 

Two Wesleyan Players 
Lead WVIAC Statistics 

In the WVIAC statistics released 
this week~nd two We~leyan players 
topping the lists. Dennis Slagle is 
hit ling .600 in five reported games to 
top the batters while teammate Larry 
CarroU is the earned run leader among 
pitchers with two or more decisions 

Carroll's figure shows a perfect 
0.00 since he has not allowed an earned 
run lD 10 innings. 

The number hitter is Daniel Eye of 
Shepherd, getting 12 hits in 24 appear
ances. Fred Doss of West Virginia 
State is next at .467. foUowed by 
Gail Snodgrass of West Virginia Tech 

at .417 and Ronald Connor of Salem 
with .407 average. 

I n team bat ting. Wesleyan sports a 
.361 mark. Salem is next at .282. 

The conference race shows West 
Liberty leading the Northern division 
with a 140.0 rating for only two games 
played. Morris Harvey has the lead in 
the South with a 130.0 rating for six 
straight league wins. Salem has a 5-1 
record to trail West Liberty with a 
108.0 ra ting. West Virginia Tech is 
second to the Golden Eagles with a 
58.7 rating . 

The Pioneers are currently in third 
place in the Southern division with a 
34 record in the conference and 3-5 
overall. R ich O'Riley is ranked high 
among the pitchers with a 0.64 earned 
run average. 

GugliemeUi-Campbell (F) deL, Ander
son·Worden. 7-5, 6-4. 
roley-Harrington (n deL, Hamilton
Wright, 5-7, 6'(), 6·1. 
Johnson-Miller (F) deL, Pritt-Kerns, 
6·3,6·2. 

April 14 . the Pioneers scored a 
victory over the Battlers of Alder
son-Broaddus at Phillippi. Resu lts of 
this matt.:h "'ent a~ foUows: 
SINGLES 
Lee McGinn (A-B) def., Chris An
derson, 6·7, 6-3. 7-{;. 
Scott Hamilton (G) def., Jeff Athey. 
6.(),7-6. 
Don Worden (G) deL. Dave Lockie 
6·3,6'(). ' 
Ken Pritt (G) def., Ron Meeden, 
6.(),6'(). 
Dave Wright (G) deL, BiU Atkinson, 
5-7,6-2,6-4. 

Jackie King (A-B) deL, Gary Dobson. 
7-{;,6·2. 
DOUBLES 
Anderson-Werden (G) def., McGinn
Leckic, 6-4, 6-3. 
Hamilton-Wright (G) deL, Atlley-
Meeden, 6-3, 6-3. 
Pritt-Kerns (G) deL. Atkinson·King. 
6.(),6-2 . 

Bobcats Top GSC 
In Golf, 394·396 

The Glenville State CoUege golf 
team wffered their first dual defeat 
of the season at the hands of the 
West Virginia Wesleyan Bobcats. Wes
leyan had a team total of 394, com
pared to 396 for the Pioneers. 

Bob Wilson paced the G-Men with 
a fow over par round of 74. Wilson 
was also meda list for the match. 
Other scores for the Pioneers include: 
John Taylor 77, Dennis Fitzpatrick 
78, Guy Perry 83, and Rich Sans
bury had 3'Il 84. 

David Sheridan had the low round 
for the Bobcats with a 77. The match 
was held at the Buckhannon Country 
CI~b. 

Glenville now has a record of 20 
wins against 6 defeats. Going into 
state compet ition nex t week the golf 
team has an average of 81. Lowaver
age for the team is held by Bob Wilson 
with a 77. John Taylor is second with 
an average of 79. Rounding. the team 
averages: Rich Sansbury averaging 
80; Dennis Fitzpatrick 84 and Guy 
Perry 85. 

. The 1973 golf team oonsists of Guy Perry, John Taylor, Dennis Pitt· 
Richard Sansbury, Bob Wilson, and Coach Tim Carne). 
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MI . RonaJd Gunderson 

Gunderson Attains 
Fellowship Award 

Skip Kincad and Marqueta Stevens are shown with thed" Marshall 
University UJ .E. tournament b'ophtes-

Shown above is the band rehearsing ror the \:oncert that was given 
Tuesday night. 

Mr _ Ronald GunderllOn. Professor 
of Economics here. has received Re
gional Council for International Edu
cation (RCIL) Fellowship Award . • 

Mr. Gunderson will join 19 other 
faculty members from RCIE schools 

At their Tuesday meet ing, the 
Veteran's Oub held the ir election of 
officers for the 1973-74 school year. 
They are: president, Steve Ricc i vice
president, Steve Moore; secretary I 
Steve Wiseman; treasurer, Mike Ander 
JOn; sergeant-at-arms, Norman Smith. 

Plans are being made to supply 
books to incoming freshmen veterans 
for the upcoming school year. 

for a summer semmar in India for '------------~ 
eight weeks in June and July They 
..... ere selected under the Rural - Urban 
Chane In Ind ia Program. 

The program will enable the par
ticipants to aCX}utre Ultimate rust hand 
knowledge of Indon society. civiliza
tion and culture. 

Interest for the group will focus 
upon the histoflcal development of 
Indian culture, the cha nges brought 
about by the Green Revolution, other 
new methods of economic planting, 
particularly as it affects the rural
urban relahonshlp in the society. 

The Grill 

8 :00 a.m .. 9:00 p.m. 

7 Oays Per Week 

Not Dogs, Magazi nes. Records 

Howes 

Department Store 

Shoes and clothes for 

the entlfe famtly. 

"A business buill on quality." 

Dr. R. Reed Is Chosen 
(Contmued from page one)· 

Xi Science Honorary. In Florida and 
North Carolina , he is li sted as a pro
fessional reg istered engineer. 

Dr. Reed will be guest of honor 
and speaker at the 1973 Alumm 
Spring Banquet, tomorrow, April 28, 
at 6:30 p.m. 

He will also be ho nored 3. t a recep
tion in the Multi-Purpo~ Room from 
4-5:30 p.m. A socia l hour will follow 
from 5:30-6:30 p.m. 

HOUSE 

of the 

RISING SUN 

BEER - 254 

5:30 - 7:00 nightly 

Glenville Pizza Shop 

Phone 462·7454 

Mr. and Mrs. 
John W. Jamison 

Owners 

Our bank 
is known for 

loans, 
savings, 

checking, 
expert advice 

Kanawha Union Bonk 
Member or the r.D.I.e. 

Glenville, W. Va. 

Women's Hall Residents 
Select 1973·74 Officers 

The officers of the women's res
idence ha ll governmg committee for 
197 3-74 were elected Monday. April 
23, a t Women's Hall. The new 
officers are: president, Holly Sturm; 
vice-president , Terry B050; corres
ponding secretary, Marsha Reid. re
cording secre tary, Pat Thomas; treas

urer, Sue Shurick. 
April IS, 1973, the Women's Hall 

residents compiled new rules ~ov

erning the residence haU for the 
fall term of 1973, because the dorm
itory will be occupied by both co l
lege wo men and men. 

Play To Be Performed 
Mon. In Little Theatre 

Jean Paul Sartre's No Exit will be 
presented Monday at 8:00 p.m. in 
the Little Theatre. The play is under 
the direction of Marqueta Stephens 
a nd features Gary Haddox. as Boy, 
David Grapes as Cradeau, Kathy 
Leisering as Inez, and Ruth Swatzyna 
as Estelle. 

• ••••••••••••••• 
'"The pressure of public opinion 

is like the pressure of the atmosphere; 
you can't see it - but all the same, it 
is sixteen pounds to the ~uare inch." 

James Russell Lowell 

Commun~y Market 

Glenville. Wes t VlrgJ.01a 

Dormitory Housing Policy 

Announced For Next Year 
The 5ame policy will hold for the 

year 1973-74 as before concerning the 
hou sing poticy. All unmarried student s 
(regard Ie" of class rank) who arc 
under 21 years of age and do not 
commute or reside with the ir immed
iate familici. are required to make 
UilC of the residence hall s provided by 
the college. Living in the dormitory 
also obligates residents to purchase a 
meal ticket from the schoo l cafet eria . 
Any exception concerning housing 
or the purchaSing of a meal ticke t must 
be approved by the Dean of Women 
or the Dean of Men. 

There are exceptions to this hous
ing policy, which in order to be con
sidered. must be presented on an of
ficial form to the Office of Student 
Affairs. These exceptions are only con
sidered on the basis of each school 
semester or for a summer session, 
unless there are certain circumstances 
to alter this policy. If the Rudent 
wishes to have his application con
sidered for the following semester, a 
renewal request is desired . There are 
four exceptions which are considered 
when giving o ne the privilege to reside 
out of the dorm . They stem around 
one's fmancial obligations, medical 
reasons, residency with relatives., and 
residency with an emplo yer. 

If a person feels it to be a financial 
hardship to live in a college residence 
hall , and apptication for financial aid 
in the Financial Aids Office has been 
denied , then he may submit a request 
for exception. This request must be 
presented with documentation trom 

the Financial Aid Office in orderto be 
approved. 

Medical rcasons are also considered 
in granting 3 person the privilege to 
live outside the dormitory . For this 
exception. one must submit a wntten 
confirmat ion from a physic ian stating 
the following things ; (I) a .nedical 
problem does ex ist ; (2) how long the 
cond ition has existed; (3) the last date 
treated; and (4) the est imated duration 
of the condition. 

To be granted permission to live 
o ut of the dorm with relatives, there 
must be a written statement submit
ted to the C('rlle.l!:e from the relatives 
with w.hom you reJide. The statement 
must include: 1) the relationship to the 
student ; (2) the complete addre"; 
and (3) therelative's agreement to th 
housing of the student. 

Residency outside of the dormitory 
may also be coniidered when an em 
ployed student is required to live wit 
his employer. In order for this ap 
plication to be considered , the em 
ployer murt write a letter of confir 
mation to such an agreement. 

Requests for exceptions as th 
above must be presented no later tha 
May I for the summer term, Aug. 
for the fall term , and Dec. 1 for th 
spring ~etrn. 

After your application has bee. 
considered. a decision stating the ap 
proval or denial of the request will b 
sent to the student in writing by th 
Dean of Women or the Dean of Men ............... , 

GLENVILLE TEXACO & MOTOR SALES 

The Student Congress will be spon
soring a dance tonight , Friday, April 
27, 1973 in the ballroom from 9:00 
p.m . to 12:00 p.m. Music will be pro
vided by "Brother Phred" from Youngs
town, Ohio and refreshments will be 
served. Admission will be free with 
1.0.' •. 

Posl Office Box 266 
GLENVILLE, WEST VIRGINIA 26351 

Telephone 462-805 I 

Oafton's 
Headquarters for 

Lady Wrangler, 
Bobbie Brooks, 
Jane Colby, 
MacGregor, 
Hubbard slacks, 
C':lrlee clothes. 

Guyon Factory Outlet 

SUMMERS 
PHARMACY 

Prescription Druggist 
Hours 8 - 8 p.m. 

Welcomes all College Students 

Shoes, Socks, Ties, Hose, 
Belts, Lingerie & Purses. 

Ben Franklin Store 
GOOD QUALITY 

MERCHANDISE 

Glenville, W. Va. 


